The original kitchen also had a flat ceiling, so again Arrowood raised it and installed a skylight to bring in more natural light. The old mauve cabinetry was repainted white for a light, airy feeling. Floating shelves on both sides of the hood replace wall-hung cabinets to continue the airy theme. The Beauharnais limestone countertops have a textured finish called “leathered” and feel like river rocks to the touch. The island has a honed white marble top that's ideal for baking projects. The floor is reclaimed antique limestone from Cypress, circa 12th century.
The contractors, Forde Mazzola, used felled trees from the property to create the live-edge-wood countertop for the breakfast bar. Behind the double doors between the wall ovens and the refrigerator is a new walk-in pantry. The hardware throughout the kitchen is from Rocky Mountain Hardware.

This guest bathroom was gutted and completely remodeled in a casual beach-house style, with beadboard wainscoting and an antiqued-green medicine cabinet.